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CAMPUS

OIL SPILL

Eastern Oil prices remain consistant
might
borrow
By Pablo Rodriguez
Cam pus Editor

By Pablo Rodriguez
Campus Editor
Eastern's Board ofTrustees approved future
proposals including the authorization of short
term borrowing, in efforts of improving the university.
The meeting rook place on Monday in the
University Ballroom in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
President William Perry said if no more state
funds are received, Eastern might have to borrow a line of credit ro bridge the monetary gap.
"We proposed ro borrow the minimum ro
meet our obligations, the resolution ask ro borrow up to $7 million," he said.
Approved by the board, Perry also discussed
the plans of a budget recommendation request
for fiscal year 2012.
Perry said 2012 will be an important year
where issues will be addressed differently from
the past.
"We believe that fiscal 12 is an important
time in the history of higher education plans in
the state of Illinois," he said.
Perry said changing the way the system has
been in the past and taking on fundamental issues are critical for Eastern as well as other public universities.
William Weber, vice president for business affairs, said legislation approved a status quo appropriation of $50.5 million, which can be reduced by one third by Gov. Pat Quinn.
"We do not yet have a final number for our
appropriation in fiscal year 2011," he said. "Our
best guess will be in the neighborhood of $47
plus million."
Weber said if the state gives the university the
rest of the owed money, it would be used ro refund the reserves.
"One thing we have to do is to refund the reserves that we are using and we also need a place
ro park the savings that we have created over the
BORROW, page 5
past year," he said.

Because of the oil spill crisis in the Gulf
of Mexico caused by British Petroleum (BP),
gasoline prices were expected to rise. However, local BP prices have decreased.
Daniel Mapels, a BP cashier, at 200 W
Lincoln Ave. said gasoline prices have decreased as of June 17.
"We were close to $3 but now we are down
ro $2.54," he said.
While Lanman Oil Company privately owns Charleston BP, Mapels said he does
not discard the possibility of losing costumers as a result of associating this station to the
oil spill.
"We're not only gening less costumers because the school is gone, but there is a couple
people that seem they rather go somewhere
else," he said.
Cameron Craig, a geography instructor,
said he was surprised to see gas prices remain
the same before venturing off ro the Gulf of
Mexico.
Last weekend to film a documentary,
"we had oil issues before the price of gas
went up to over $4," he said. "I'm surprised
with all the barrels that we are losing out
of this that our price of gas hasn't gone up
again."
Craig said people who are boyconing BP
stations are hurting local business.
"Boyconing BP isn't hurting the company. (It) is hurting the local owners of the BP,"
he said. "You're not hurting the corporate or
the stockholders, you are hurting local people who work around you and some of them
could be our friends."
John Stimac, department chair of the Geology/Geography department said the oil spill
will affect the economy more than what we
expect.
"In terms of numbers, I have no idea. I do
know, though, that it's going to have an impact far beyond what we think of right now,"
he said. "I can think of an environmental impact, an impact on tourism in the gulf coast,
and fisheries."
Pablo Rodriguez can be reached at
581·7942 or at jprodriguez@eiu.edu.

PABLO RODRIGUEZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Kyrie Williams, 17, a resident of Lerna Ill., pumping gas at the BP station located on 200 W.
Lincoln Ave. Thursday, June 17, 2010.

LOCAL

Charleston Subway
takes precautions
By Harrison Bueno
Staff Reporter
Since the beginning of June, a salmonella outbreak has been spreading
throughout various Subway locations
in Illinois.
The Illinois Department of Public
Health listed Coles County, along with
28 other counties as a one of the affected areas.
According the Illinois department
of Public Health, ro prevent a second
outbreak from happening, the restaurants infected with the bacteria will

have to receive rwo consecutive negative test results for salmonella to be
able to return to work. The workers
will be tested for salmonella as well
since person-co-person transmission is
possible.
However, Subway located on 819 W
Lincoln Ave. has not yet been affected
by the outbreak, but the restaurant is
taking precautions.
Kelly O'Malley, an employee at
Subway in Charleston said the bacterium has not infected their restaurant.
SUBWAY, page 5

ROB WARREN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The Subway at 819 W. Lincoln has not been affected by the salmonella outbreak, but a Subway in Mattoon
was affected.
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WliATH lilt TODAY

Tuesday

Rain
HI&H

96
LDW

73

A 30 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy,
with a high near 96.
Heat index values as
high as 102. Southwest
wind between 7 and 11
mph, with gusts as high
as 18 mph.

WliATH lilt To•o lltOW
Wednesday
Partly Cloudy

High: 89
Low: 67
Thursday
.Partly Cloudy

High: 94
Low: 71

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Deadline to withdraw!
from classes next week
The deadline to withdraw! from any Eastern
classes will be on June 29. Fifty percent of the
srudent's tuition and fees will be refunded.
For any questions, contact the Office of the
Registrar on Eastern's campus.

JORDAN BONER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Future Eastern freshmen and their parents get lunch during freshman debut on Monday in the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union.

Charleston Six Flags
trip to depart next week

Photo Editor Rob Warren reviews Drake's
music in a podcast. Find out what he has ro say
at DENNews.com.
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The University Police Department reponed that on Friday, June
17, 22-year-old Sarah Bixby of 1907 11th Street, was arrested at 1:23
a.m. at 9th and Roosevelt. She was charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and drugs and was released at 5:11 a.m. after
posting 10% of a $1,000 bond.
Also on Friday, a silver Chevrolet was damaged by an unknown vehicle while parked at the Stadium Lot. This incident is under investigation.
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Assistant Online Editor Chares LeGrand
writes about online dating assistants. He doesn' t
approve of them. Read why in his blog at DENNews.com.
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Relationships Blog

Birding course offered
for grandparents
and grandchildren

-Compiled by Sam Sottosanto, Editor in
Chief

'

Music Review: Drake

A bus will depart for a community Six Flags
trip on Monday, June 28 at 7:30a.m.
The bus will rerum at 10 p.m. that same
night. All participants must meet at the Rotary Pool Parking lot to be picked up. The cost
is $58.
To register for the trip, participants must go
to www.activenet.active.com/charlesronrecdept.

Eastern is offering a birding course for grandparents and their grandchildren on Thursday,
July 1 from 9 a.m. until 11 a.m.
The course will take place at the DouglasHart Nature Center. Contact Beth Craig at 217581-5114 for more information.
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Booth Library not hiring for summer
By Sam Sottosanto and Jennifer Brown
Editor in Chief and Assistant Photo Editor

The rumors of Booth Library needing more student workers this summer is in fact not true.
The library has 26 workers and is not currently
looking for any more.
However, Booth Library always accepts applications and may be hiring a few people for the fall depending on the budget, according to Peggy Amurley, an administrative assistant.
In 2009, there were about 80 to 100 students
workers at the library during the fall and spring semester.
Work-study students are able to make about
$900 a semester while working at the library.
During the 2010 spring semester, only between
50 to 60 students were able to work at the library
due to the cut in state funding.
“Many areas were sad, sad for the students who
don’t get the job experiences,” Christine Berrickson, office manager said. “The students are wonderful that work here and it’s such a shame we can’t get
that same level we had in the past. We have to do
what is required to cut our budget spending.”
Certain jobs student workers can do at the library include shelving, checking in books, and cataloguing.
Nathan Rearden, an English major, said he has
worked at the library for about a year. “You don’t
feel like a drone,” he said about working there.
“You feel like you’re actually using your mind.”
Jocelyn Tipton, a librarian said working at the
library gives students professional experience and a
sense of expertise.
“The library has never slowed down,” she said.
“It never falls off the radar. It’s always high demand
for our resources.”
Sam Sottosanto can be reached at deneic@
gmail.com or at 581-7942. Jennifer Brown can be
reached at 581-7942 or at jebrown2@eiu.edu.

CHARLES LEGR AND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Randy McCammon, library specialist, organizes books on the North end of the Booth Library on Monday. McCammon has been working for
the library for ten years.
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board ofThe Daily Eastern
News.

STAFF EDITO RIAL

Where did
the MAP
Grant Go?
The Illinois Monetary Award Program
has made a lot of students' dreams come
true in the past, but that is not so for the
2010-2011 school year.
Approximately 30,000 applicants have
been denied. It did not matter what reason
students had if their applications were not
sent in on time.
Also, it does not matter if they've
received money from the grant in the past;
the MAP grant still denied them a higher
education.
The MAP grant helps student's access
learning, so why are they being denied benefits that empower them?
Those who are denied are being told
there's not enough money. Well, why not?
Where did the money go?
A student announced grant could
increase or decrease throughout the academic year. Students need to know if they'll be
getting their grant money or not and plan
accordingly.
The grant is based on a by-need system
that does not need to be repaid by the recipient.
It has been called "free money." Daniel
Man, director of student financial aid for
the University of Illinois, was quoted calling the MAP grant "free money" in an article on May 13 in the Daily Illini. The money may seem free, but it isn't free.
The money comes from taxpayers. They
wouldn't call it free money.
Their hard earned tax dollars are going
into the Illinois budget and disappearing
into a wormhole where no one knows what's
on the other side.
The legislature likes to play the blame
game instead of finding the money.
Where will the money come from? That
depends on whom you ask.
Before, the MAP Grant was cut because
there was a $3-7 billion deficit in the Illinois state budget.
There have been theories the MAP grant
was cut by 50 percent ($200 million) so
that it could be used as bait for people to
demand it back and do whatever it takes
(i.e. higher taxes) to get that $200 million
back.
Eastern's own students have been to
Springfield in an effort to raise awareness of
and lobby for restoration of the MAP grant.
Why is education being left behind? In
May, the Illinois legislature passed a budget
for fiscal year 2011 with more than $6 billion in projects (assuming $1.1 billion capital appropriation).
These projects will hire thousands of
people and will hopefully improve the
unemployment rate.
But how many of those people hired
were once students who had to drop out of
school because the MAP grant didn't have
enough money for them?

PAWS
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Summer Classes

Summer Classes

By Abby Allgire
City Editor

By jordan Boner
Staff Reporter

If students who attend Eastern need to take summer classes,
they should do so on Eastern's campus rather than at community colleges.
Taking summer classes at Eastern assures students that their
credits will be properly added. When students take classes at a
community college, there is always a chance the classes won't
transfer properly.
Some of the classes that Eastern requires are very specific. The
easiest way to assure the right class is taken is to take all classes
on campus so there is no doubt.
When you go to a community college, it is like being a freshman all over again. You have to find where everything is and
meet new people. At Eastern, you already know where the classes
are, and you may even know someone in the class.
Eastern also has short, convenient summer sessions. Some of
the sessions only last four weeks. This leaves the rest of the summer off. Other sessions are six weeks, which still gives you time
to relax before school starts.
For students who lease apartments or houses, it is nice to stay
in the summer since you already have to pay for your housing.
Why pay for something you aren't using?
The summer school experience at Eastern is usually enjoyable
and convenient.
Rather than having to register at a community college, those
students who attend Eastern should also take their summer classes at Eastern.

It seems like summer classes here at Eastern are so squeezed together.
I had to take two four-week classes to make sure I got the ones that I
needed and wanted to take.
I did not think I would make it through those four short weeks.
It is so easy to get way behind and never catch up.
I almost earned a horrid grade by falling behind in one of my fourweek classes.
I remember a day when summer classes were not so dreadfully painful.
The summer schedule at the community college I attended before
coming to Eastern was much less brutal.
All of their classes were eight weeks long.
It made taking more than one class during the summer a lot easier. It
gives a student a lot more time to catch up.
A longer summer term can also allow a student to get to know the
professor much more, which can be extremely important.
The student can use that time to better understand what the teacher
wants out of the tests and essays he or she assigns.
Also, more assignments can be given out during a longer term, allowing for more points and more chances to bring a bad grade up.
Perhaps the single most important reason I would choose summer
classes at a community college over classes at Eastern is because community college classes are much cheaper. Who wouldn't want to save some
dough on summer classes?
If I had the opportunity to take summer classes at a community college, now I definitely would.
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I miss the good, old MTV
Where exactly did the music go?
Oh yeah, it went in the late night/early
morning slot.
Before the late 90's, an equilibrium of satirical shows and good music actually existed.
I miss the clever antics of"Daria" and the
stupid fart jokes of"Beavis and Burt-H ead."
These shows satirize pop culture, while the
shows today only focus on the shallowness of
teen life and the rich and famous.
Plus, 90's shows were more clever.
An episode of The H ills doesn't compare to
Courtney Love being mauled to death by a bear
that Brandy brought on an episode of"Celebrity Deathmatch."
Other than the pop cultural shows, mainstream, underground and indie artists had the
opportunity to express themselves on MTV
Artists such as TLC, Beck and Bjork had various backgrounds and musical styles.
Now it's just the same artists repeated over
and over again.
In the 90's, MTV showcased unique subgenres such as grunge, alternative rock, techno

Alesha Bailey
and underground hip hop.
Now it's just rap, R&B and pop.
With the exception of Lady Gaga, there
aren't a lot of artists that stand out in their own
unique forms.
And even Lady Gaga isn't showcased on
MTV that much. She's mostly heard on the
radio.
It's also harder to find good bands by simply
watching TV today.
Nowadays, you have to hear about bands
through your friends, or just listen to the same
mainstream bubblegum artists that the radio
plays.

Le tte rs to th e e ditor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

The next best thing would be Pandora radio,
but that would be a challenge for anyone who
doesn't have Internet, let alone a computer.
Music videos can be shown over the Internet, but nothing compares to seeing the creative mixtures of talented artists conveniently
over the TV
Videos are extremely difficult to watch since
they only appear during the hours where college
students are either sleeping or getting drunk.
For me, it's mostly difficult to watch videos
because of the lack of creativity and diversity
shown on MTV.
There are gifted artists and interesting genres
out there, but MTV refi.1ses to display the rebellious side of music and pop culture.
Musical diversity shown on TV creates a
well-rounded pop cultural experience.
But when theM is taken out or reduced, all
you have is TV
H ow exciting.
Alesha Bailey can be reached at 581-7942
or at ambailey2@eiu.edu.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Villa Pizza to reopen
By Kristin Jording
Managing Editor

A new, temporary Villa Pizza
will be reopening just two doors
west of the old pizza restaurant
that burnt down.
Owner Jon Arena said it will be
about three months before the new
store opens for business.
Arena said the cost for the temporary building will be approximately $50,000-$60,000, but rebuilding the old Villa Pizza will
cost more.
The temporary Villa Pizza will
only be a carry out and delivery service due to lack of space, but he said
he just wants to get back in business.
He said a few pieces of equipment, such as the dough mixer and
pizza oven, were saved.

“That was fortunate,” he said.
However, Arena said the freezers
were damaged beyond repair.
Arena plans to rebuild where the
old Villa Pizza was, but he said construction will not start for at least
a year. There are some legal issues
and one building needs to be torn
down, while the other needs to be
brought up to city code, he said.
Arena has many plans for the reconstruction of the old Villa Pizza,
like a banquet room, a second floor
mezzanine and large windows on
Western Avenue.
The temporary Villa Pizza will be
located at the corner of 21st street
and Western Avenue in Mattoon.
Kristin Jording can be
reached at 581-7942 or
kejording@eiu.edu.

SUBWAY, from page 1

PABLO RODRIGUEZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Members of Eastern’s Board of Trustees listen to proposals during a meeting on Monday, June 21 in the University
Ballroom in the Martain Luther King Jr. Union.

BORROW, from page 1
Although this year’s fiscal budget officially ends on
June 30, Weber said at this
point Eastern feels confident
with the approved budget.

In addition, the board
of trustees approved action
items including: non-indentured reserves and purchase
approvals.

The first meeting of 2011
will be held Friday, Jan. 14,
2010. For additional information about the meeting
times and places visit www.

eiu.edu/calendar.
Pablo Rodriguez can be
reached at 581-7942 or at
jprodriguez@eiu.edu.

“We weren’t infected, so we didn’t have to be tested for salmonella, but
we threw away all of our supposedly infected food as a precaution,” she
said. “In Mattoon they had to test all the employees for salmonella.”
Mike Hesslau, a sophomore history major said he’s not discouraged
from eating at Subway in the future, even though there have been number of victims infected with salmonella.
“I’ll probably stay away from Subway for a while until all of this dies
down like it always does,” he said.
Some of the symptoms of salmonella are listed by the Illinois Department of Health are the following: headache, muscle aches, diarrhea, vomiting, abdominal cramping, chills, fever, nausea and dehydration. Symptoms usually appear six to 72 hours after ingestion of the bacteria, but can
be longer if fewer organisms are ingested.
Harrison Bueno can be reached at 581-7942 or at hbueno@eiu.
edu.
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10th Annual Spam Jam Party. All day/

*For rent

7/22

toumey,spam pong, t -shirts, live-band,

Completely remodeled 4 BR house on

OJ, free ride the bull,free spam entrees,

the edge of campus. Call 217-840-9970

prizes, spam jam eating contest, ham-

for more info.

burgers and pork hamburgers avail. at

TUESDAY, JUNE 22,2010

Online: dennews.com/classifieds
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*For rent

www.unique-properties.net

night. Saturday, June 26th. Bags

*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

4 BR house, dishwasher, w/d, 1 1/2

YEAR: l arge 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th

Pets. 345 -7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.

just east of Greek Court, no pets. 345-

baths, ale, 10 mo. lease, $250 per BR

Street . Washer/dryer & garbage in -

for four. 273-1 395

eluded. 10 Mo lease $260 per student.

com
____________________ 00

7008or 549-2615
____________________ 00

Call 345-6257

Grant View Apartments: Modern Con-

6 bedroom, 2 bath, A/C, washer & dry-

struction. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath, fully

er, $350 each, 1521 2nd St.

oo
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE

7/22
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00

345-3273

YARD, NEXT TO CITY PARK, $250 PER

2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10

furnished. Across from Rec Center.

month lease, $250 per person, close to

$350/month. 345-3353

Large, close to campus 1 bedroom

00

campus. 512-9528

-------------------- 00
5 bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen/

apartments. Water, electricity, over
100 channel cable package, and inter-

The Place, Ashmore, II. 8 miles east of

www.woodrentals.com Serving EIU

PERSON. CALL 217-549-1 957

Charleston. 349-8613.
__________________6/25

since 1979. Jim Wood, Realtor, 345 4489.

2BR apts, 2001 S 12th & 1305 18th St.

QHelp wanted

__________________ 7/22

trash pd. $250-$425 Ph 217-348-7746

Love where YOU live...workout in

living area, laundry room, big back-

net all included at a low, low price of

2 BR HOUSES, 1/2 block to Lantz. WID,

www.charlestonilapts.com

YOUR gym, invite friends to YOUR
clubhouse, tan in YOUR tanning bed,

month's rent! Pet Friendly. Call or text

oo

00

Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.
___________________ 7/22

Available May 1st and June 1st. 1 Bedroom apts. Water and trash included.

enjoy YOUR walk-in closet, get ready in

yard. 2 blocks from campus. $300/
month. 345-3353
____________________ 00

YOUR own bathroom, do laundry in

5 bedroom house for students. Fall

217-273-2048.
__________________ 00

rience necessary, training provided.

1 & 2 BR APTS most incl. cable, inter-

Off-street parking. $410/month. Bu-

YOUR washer and dryer, and save

2010. Hardwood floors, dishwasher,

FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. lndividu-

1-800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________ 7/22

net, water, trash. Priced for 1 or 2. From

chanan St. Apts 345-1266.

YOUR money by renting a 2bdrm/2ba

washer/dryer basement. Very nice.

alleases, all utilities included, lots of

Across from O'Brien Field. No Pets.

extras. Only $415 per month and can

345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com

be furni shed or unfurnished. Visit

-------------------- 00
2 bedroom apts. all utilities included,

apartmentseiu.com or call 345-6001
for details.

!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No expe-

jj Roommates

A/C. www.woodrentals.com, Jim

00

oo

$335 1 person to $275/person for 2.
www.woodrentals.com, Jim Wood, Re-

Fall 2010,3 BR house on 9th. Walking

$489, 3bdrm/3ba $415, deposit $99...
Save YOUR time, save YOUR money,

altor, 345-4489.
___________________ 7/22

distance from campus, large back yard,

come to Campus Pointe. We'll pay for

WID, dishwasher, off street parking. your water, trash, cable, internet, and

Grads, Faculty, Staff: Quiet Environ ment apartments fairly priced from

217-69G-4976
__________________ 00

btwn $60-$75 off your electric bill.
apartmentseiu.com 345-6001

***Need Roommates? Unique Proper-

$335 incl lnternet. www.woodrentals.

Royal Heights, Park Place, Lynn Ro

ties is looking for roommates to fill
bedrooms in several of our locations.

com, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.
___________________ 7/22

Apts. 1, 2, & 3 BRS 348-1479 Office
Hours M-F 11-5. www.tricountymg.

EXTRA NICE, 1 BEDROOM APTS, close
to EIU. $325-525 rent. Includes trash

All are very close to campus, fully fur-

com

nished and reduced rates. Call today

1 & 2 BEDROOM WITH OWN BATHROOM. NICE, NEW, & CLOSE TO CAM -

pickup, wireless internet, and parking.
Locally owned & managed. No Pets.

217 -345 -5022 www.unique -proper-

PUS! 1705 12th St. 217 -345 -6100

GREATLOCATION! AFFORDABLE TWO

ties.net
__________________ 7/22

WWW.JENSENRENTALS.COM
____________________ 00

BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALK TO

2 Female Roommates needed for a
very nice 5 bedroom house close to

BRAND NEW 2 BR/2BA apts at Brooklyn

pp. 217-549-5624, 217 -348-<>209.

Heights: Elevator, parl<ing garage, bal-

campus. 1 available bedroom has a

conies, furnished, walk-in closets, WID,

vanity & mirror. WID close, bathroom

sec. systems, free tanning & exercise/

close. Singles are encouraged to apply

hot tub/rec rooms, roommate match-

or 2 friends. Call Chelsie 217-549-5873
____________________ 00

ing available. 217 -345-5515 www.

Roommate needed for fall to live at

BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
____________________ 00

brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.

3 & 4BD, 2 BATH, FURN OR UNF. VERY

com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA

NICE & CLEAN! $275-300 PER MO. 217-

apts. 217-345-5515
____________________ 00

345-6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
00
2 BR/2 BA apts at Melrose on 4th: Fur-

~Sub lessors

224-1266
__________________6/29

garage, WID included, pet friend ly.

pus, pets welcome. $385/mo 217-474-

6

9

Millennium on 4th st. $375/mo. 708-

3 BR REMODELED houses on 2nd St w/
$350-375/person 217-549-2220
____________________ 00

1s

16
17
18

FREE RENT! First and last month! 1508
1st Street, beautifully furnished for 5 or
more persons, including washer and

19

dryer. $31oeach. Call Jan at 232-7653
____________________ 00

20

2 BR apartments: Brand new carpet,

24

windows, CIA, WID. 3 locations close

2s

to campus. Available July and August.

26

2 BR, 1 BA House: basement,garage,

www.Jittekenrentals.com 217 -276-

29

W/D, A/C, carpeted, range & refrigera-

6867

tor. 345-6021.
___________________6/24

00
4 BR, 2 bath, 21iving room duplex. Au-

32

Summer only, share 3 BR house, with

gust 1st. Brand new hardwood floors

35

own private room. 345-6967.
__________________6/28

with large kitchen and screened-in

36

*For rent

23

porch. $350/pp. 111 9 Woodlawn.

7 BR 2 BA house, great location, dish-

217-276-6867 www.littekenrentals.

washer, WID, patio, garbage & mow-

com
____________________ 00

37

VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON

39

CAMPUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LESS

41

ing included. Price & lease negotiable
345-6967.
__________________6/28
Houses for 4,5,6,7 people, close to
campus, lease negotiable 345-6967.
__________________6/28

THAN 1 BLOCK FROM THE REC. CALL
217-493-7559 OR myeiuhome.com
____________________ 00

3 BR, 2 BA on 11th and Cleveland.

3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse.

Brand new with WID, Dishwasher and

Central air, washer/dryer, new win -

much more. www.gbadgerrenta ls.

dows, low utilities. Trash included

com 345-9595
__________________ 7/08

$225/person. 773-469-1 993
__________________ 00

1709 11th St. 4 bedroom, 1 bath

501 TAYLOR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,

house, available 6/8/10 through

CARPETED, GAS HEAT, AIC CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 345-9462
__________________ 00

7/26/1 o, central air, furnished upon request. For viewing, call 345-6210.
__________________ 7/22
*""Now leasing for 10-11 school year!

1812 9th STI DON'T MISS OUTI 2, 3, 4

ments available! Great locations, awe-

BEDROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3
MOS FREE WATER. 348-0673/549-4011
__________________ 00

some prices, call today to see what

Fall '1 o. Studio apt. Close to campus,

Unique Properties has to offer. 217-

nice, clean, water and trash included.
$285. 217-259-9772.
__________________ 00

2 and 3 bedroom fully furnished apart-

345-5022 www.unique-properties.net
__________________ 7/22
*""Now leasing for 10-11 school year,
3 bedroom 1 bath duplex located at
1703 11th street. Full y furnished &
washer/dryer. Call today 217-345-5022

6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, a/c ,
w/d, 1o mo. lease, off-street parking,
$225 per BR for 6. 273-1395
__________________ 00

00

345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com

42
44

Grads, Transfers, Faculty & Staff
c We Specialize in apartments for ONE!
c A few for Twosomes!
c 2BR house, w/d, ac, 1/2 block to Lantz!

00
NICE 2 BEDROOM APTS, close to EIU.
From $250 to 350 per person, includes

Jim Wood , Realtor

wireles.s internet, trash pickup & park-

1512 A Street, P.O. Box 337
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489- Fax: 345-4472

ing. Locally owned & managed. No

lbe N~\tt l~ork
limes
~Crossword

14

Only a few left! 217-345 -5515 www.

5679
__________________ 7/22

NOW LEASING FOR 10/ 11 SCHOOL

nes.s/hot tub/rec rooms & much more!
MelroseOnFourth.com
____________________ 00

Fully furnished, shuttle service to cam-

00

tems, free tanning, balconies, WID, fit-

Female sublessor needed for 3 BR

versity Village for 10/ 11 school year.

CAMPUS. TRASH, WATE R PAID. $300/

nished, spacious floor plan, sec. sys-

apartment for school year 201o-2011.

One girl sublessor for 3 BR apt at Uni-

00

$590/mon for singles, $200 OFF first

46 " _
Tu" (1974
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hit)
You might fix one
yourself at a bar 47 Parliamentary
procedure guide,
Abbr. after a
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Slog additions
some QB sneaks
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11

12

13
21
22
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Adornments
on officers'
shoulders
Coli. terms
"Knock that off!"
Pesto ingredients
In the strike zone
Beantown or
Chi-Town team
Play about
Capote
Part of CBS:
Abbr.
They intersect in
Montreal
TV husband of
Phyllis
Perfumery
compound

Christopher of
"Somewhere in
Time"
28 Slalom paths
29 "A votre
!"
3o "I'm outta here!"
31 Fills to the gills
32 In pieces
33 Red Cross supply
34 Verbal digs
38 A bouncer might
break one up
40 TV boss of Mary
Richards
43 Record label for
Booker T. & the
M.G.'s
45 Gin flavoring
48 Like a Turkish
bath
27

49

Came next

s3

Go like a flying
squirrel

54

Super Bowl
XXV M.V.P.
Anderson

ss Item in the plus
column
s6 Communion

service
s7 See socially
s8 "Go back " on an

edit menu
s9 TV room
6o World Food Day

mo.
61

"Norma

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, w ith a credit card, 1-800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years : 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users : Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.comlwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers : nytimes.comllearninglxwords.
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ALL ACCESS, from page 8
Feldhake is an Effingham native. He had the opportunity to
visit with the coaching staff and
the cross-country team before
choosing to attend Eastern.
" I came to EIU because I
loved the team and coaching
staf£ It was close to home but

not too close and they have great
facilities and a rich distance running tradition," Feldhake said, "I
came for an official visit as a senior and the guys treated me like
I was already on the team. It was
great and I knew right away this
was where I wanted to be."

7

KIDWELL, from page 8
Feldhake's future goals are
to graduate, get a job coaching
track, and to be a good husband
and father.
Rob Warren can be
reached at 581-7942 or at
denphotodesk@gmaiLcom.

Kidwell said he thinks the IHSA track and
field competition is not only great for the high
school students who participate in the event, but
for Charleston as a whole.
The students also get a great look at Eastern's
campus while they are here, which gives them the
opportunity to think about coming to Eastern
when they think about attending college.

This is the fourth year the IHSA Distinguished Service Award has been around. In addition to the award, Kidwell was given a watch,
a pen and was invited to a banquet last week in
Bloomington.
Sam Sottosanto can be reached at 5817942 or at deneic@gmail.com.

CLASSIFIEDS
*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

*For re nt

lowance. NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN IN- 6, 7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR RENT! We HOUSES, AND APARTMENTS. ALL
offer 2 bedroom I 2 bathroom and 3 EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE
bedroom I 3 bathroom units with INFORMATION CALL USAT 217-493dishwashers, microwaves, washers 7559 or www.myeiuhome.com
and dryers, walk-in closets, and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy our 24 00
00
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL hour computer lab and fitness cen- NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedYEAR! Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 ter, tanning facility, media lounge room houses! Enjoy FREE tanning
4th Street. Washer/dryer & garbage and all of our outdoor amenities. beds, a fitness center and game
included. 10 mo. lease. $260 per PRICES START AT $415! $99 security room, fully furnished duplexes and
student. Call 345~257.
deposit. Visit apartmentseiu.com or homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
call217-345~1 for more info.
cable, FREE water, FREE internet,
and FREE trash! Our residents love
00
www.tricountymg.com
the full size washer and dryer, dish00
For Lease Fall 2010! 2-6 bedroom washer and the queen size beds that
houses, great locations and rates, each home comes with. It's your
00
choice... 6, 10, or 12 month individuJOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus www.blhi.org 217-273-0675
Pointe Apartments we'll pay for your
all eases! We offer roommate matchwater, trash, cable TV, internet and 00
ing and a shuttle service to campus.
we'll give you a monthly electrical- FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at
00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 4 bedroom house. W/in walking distance
to campus. Call345-2467

Sports writer
needed for
The Daily
Eastern
News.

*For rent

*For re nt

345-1400 or visit our website at
www.universityvillagehousing.com

00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pine- 00
tree Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, FALL 10-11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WAand 3 bedroom apartments. Rent TER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF
00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed- you can afford and you can walk to OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN
room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and campus! Call 345-6000 or stop by ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.
Water included. Call345-1400
2219 9th Street #17 or email us at:
lincpineapts@consolidated.net
00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
00
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
parking included. Great location.
00
Property available on 7th St. 4 & 5 Call217-345-2363.
Bedroom House. Call217-728-8709.
00
January Semester: 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6
00
mon. lease options. Call Lincoln- 00
www.CharlestoniLApts.com
wood Pinetree Apts. 345~0
WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
00

00
00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &,
semester apts. available beginning 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4
August 2010. 345-6000
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 3456533

2 BD apartment, trash & water ineluded, furnished, 10 or 12 month
lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St.
next to City Park, call 348-5427

Please call
581-7942 and
ask to speak
with Sam.

CHARLESTON
S 'ttNEST LA.NCOLN AV"E

345-4743
s~..............,~

--"'-.--y~~

,...
TRL CoUNTY
Management Gro up

COME CHECK OUT THE NEW

LO OK OF:

ROYAL
HEIGHTS
1509 2nd Street
3 bedrooms and 1.5 bath
-OR2 bedroom w ith den and 1. 5 bath

~

~

Vlll\.,f...q ue 'PYo-pettf...es.
Beautiful, Spacious,
Fully Furnished
3 BR Apart111ents at
Excellent Locations
With Aweson1e A111enities

PARK PLACE
715 Grant
I , 2, &3
P erson o ptions available

Only a f ew units left!
Check out our
website for pictures, prices,
and mor e!

348-147 9

715 Grant # lOl
www.triconntymg.com

The Millennium Place • The Atriu
• Century Crossing •south Campus Suites
Panther Heights * Campus Edge * The East View * Courtyard on 9th

2_.1..7-345-5022 www.u&A-~que-pvotevt~es.&A-et

VIEWS

FEATURE

BMX riding
to shake
skate center
For the past sixteen years, the summer X
Games has been hailed as the pinnacle for
action sports athletes and fans across the
world.
Disciplines including BMX (bicycle motocross), skateboarding and FMX (freestyle motocross) primarily make up the event.
Since the birth of X Games, their record
books have been shattered every year. New
and creative stunts, higher jumps and more
flips are seen annually.
The most innovative and record-breaking
action sport of them all is BMX.
BMX at the X Games is generally broken
down into dirt, park and vert.
Riders in these events blast jumps at deathdefying heights.
Riders to watch for in this year's X Games
are Jamie Bestwick, Scotty Cranmer and Anthony Napolitan.
Bestwick hails from England and is by far
one of the best riders in the BMX vert community.
Winning a gold medal in last year's X
Games, Bestwick shows no sign of letting
up. Bestwick has shown utter dominance by
flying the highest and pulling together the
most innovative and unpredictable performances.
Despite being a 20-year-old, Cranmer has
been one of the most talked about names in
the BMX park for the past three years.
Cranmer literally grew up in a skate park.
His parents own and operate Incline Club
Skatepark in Lakewood, N.J.
Cranmers' blend of creativity, lung bursting endurance and calculated executions leave
fans and riders alike at the edge of their seats.
In 2005, Napolitan finished in last place in
BMX Dew Tour standings, driven to be the
best he moved to Camp Woodward (a facility devoted to the progression of action sports)
where he began pushing himself harder than
ever as a rider.
Making history with tricks like the "Triple
Tailwhip Backflip,'' I find that this year's dirt
contest to be more than entertaining.
Bestwick, Cranmer and Napolitan are at
the for-from of progression in action sports
as we know it.
To find out for yourself tune into ESPN
and ESPN2 to follow live coverage from the
Staples Center on July 29 through Aug. 31.
Charles LeGrand can be reached at 581·
7942 or at crlegrand@eiu.edu.
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Matt Feldhake runs around campus as part of his off-season training for Eastern's cross-country team.

All Access with Matt Feldhake
Rob Warren
Photo Editor
He runs between 70 and 90 miles a week.
He is calm, cool and collected before every
meet.
He ties his shoes the exact same way every
time.
He is a junior exercise science major.
He is a cross-country athlete.
He is Matt Feldhake.
"My biggest accomplishments are being Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) 3000 meter Track
National Champion and 2nd Team All-OVC in

cross-country as a sophomore," Feldhake said.
Feldhake said he loves to run because he loves
having the ability to push his mind and body to
and beyond its absolute limits.
But even cross-country athletes find something
to hate about running.
"My least favorite things about being a crosscountry runner are eating healthy, lifting, morning runs," Feldhake said. "I have wanted to quit
before when I was a junior in high school and I
overcame it by talking to my friends, family and
coach and they sort of talked some sense into me."
Through eating healthy, weight lifting, and
running up to 90 miles every week, Feldhake stays

motivated.
"My motivation is to be the best. Not only to
be better than other competitors but also to simply be better than myself," Feldhake said.
Feldhake has been running AAU track since he
was in third-grade and hopes running will stay a
part of his life in the furure.
"I have always been around running because
my dad was a high school track and cross-country coach so I have been around it since birth and
I just started doing AAU stuff at the earliest age
that I could. I had been doing 5000 meter races
since I was like six or seven."

ALL ACCESS, page 7

HONOR

Kidwell receives service award
By Sam Sottosanto

Editor in Chief
Although Dave Kidwell, assistant athletic director, was honored with the IHSA Distinguished Service Award last week,
he does not give himself all the
credit.
"I accept this on behalf of all
the people who work on campus
to help make this track meet successful," he said.
"I just happen to be the one
who has worked longer than
most people and the one that has
the most direct contact with the
IHSA. I guess they've honored
me because I'm a little more visible but certainly not more worthy than three-dozen other people on campus who have worked
equally hard."

" I accept this on behalf of all
the people who work on campus
to help make this track meet
successful."
Dave Kidwell, assistant athletic director

Dave Kidwell
Assistant Athletic Director
Ron McGraw, an assistant executive director for the IHSA,
who has known Kidwell for about
seven years, nominated him because of the help he has provided
during the IHSA boys and girls
track and field competitions held

at Eastern every summer.
Only IHSA administrative
staff members and board members are able to nominate people
for the award.
Along with the nomination, a
500-word letter of recommendation was needed.
In addition to Kidwell, 11
other individuals from across
the state were awarded with the
IHSA Distinguished Service

SPORTS SCHEDULE

World Cup

World Cup

World Cup

Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Mexico v Uruguay

Tuesday at 10 a.m.
France v South Africa

Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
Nigeria v South Korea

World Cup

World Cup

World Cup

Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
Greece v Argentina

Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Slovenia v England

Wednesday at 10 a.m.
United States v Algeria

Award.
" It's certainly pleasing, at the
same time it's somewhat humbling because as I tell people I
haven't done anything special,"
Kidwell said. "I haven't cured
cancer, I haven't taught a firstgrader how to read or write, I'm
not in Afghanistan trying to
make the world safer, all I do is
just show up everyday."

KIDWELL, page 7

